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Back Hooks 6s to make 7s 

H 

HACKER-Y HACKERY ACEHKRY dull, unoriginal writing [n -RIES] 

HACKLE-R HACKLER ACEHKLR one that hackles (to hack (to cut or chop roughly)) [n -S] 

HAGGIS-H HAGGISH AGGHHIS resembling hag [adj] 

HAGGLE-R HAGGLER AEGGHLR one that haggles (to bargain (to discuss terms for selling or buying)) [n -S] 

HALALA-H HALALAH AAAHHLL halala (Saudi Arabian coin) [n -S] 

HALLOT-H HALLOTH AHHLLOT HALLAH, challah (kind of bread) [n] 

HALTER-E HALTERE AEEHLRT pair of wings of insect [n -S] 

HANDLE-R HANDLER ADEHLNR one that handles (to touch with hands) [n -S] 

HAPTEN-E HAPTENE AEEHNPT hapten (substance similar to antigen) [n -S] 

HARMIN-E HARMINE AEHIMNR alkaloid used as stimulant [n -S] 

HARMIN-G HARMING AGHIMNR HARM, to injure (to do or cause injury to) [v] 

HARPIN-G HARPING AGHINPR wooden plank used in shipbuilding [n -S] / HARP, to play on harp [v] 

HEALTH-Y HEALTHY AEHHLTY having good health [adj -HIER, -HIEST] 

HEARSE-D HEARSED ADEEHRS HEARSE, to transport in hearse (vehicle for conveying corpses) [v] 

HECKLE-R HECKLER CEEHKLR one that heckles (to harass speaker) [n -S] 

HEIGHT-H HEIGHTH EGHHHIT height (highest point) [n -S] 

HELLER-I HELLERI EEHILLR tropical fish [n -RIS or -RIES] 

HELLER-Y HELLERY EEHLLRY rough play [n -RIES] 

HEMPIE-R HEMPIER EEHIMPR HEMPY, mischievous [adj] / HEMPIE [adj] 

HERNIA-E HERNIAE AEEHINR HERNIA, protrusion of organ through its surrounding wall [n] 

HERNIA-L HERNIAL AEHILNR HERNIA, protrusion of organ through its surrounding wall [adj] 

HEROIN-E HEROINE EEHINOR brave woman [n -S] 

HICCUP-Y HICCUPY CCHIPUY having hiccups (spasmodic inhalations) [adj -PIER, -PIEST] 

HIGGLE-R HIGGLER EGGHILR one that higgles (to haggle (to bargain)) [n -S] 

HIPPIE-R HIPPIER EHIIPPR HIPPY, having big hips [adj] 

HOARSE-N HOARSEN AEHNORS to make hoarse (low and rough in sound) [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

HOARSE-R HOARSER AEHORRS HOARSE, low and rough in sound [adj] 

HOBBLE-R HOBBLER BBEHLOR one that hobbles (to limp (to walk lamely)) [n -S] 

HOGGER-Y HOGGERY EGGHORY pigpen (place where pigs are kept) [n -RIES] 

HOISIN-G HOISING GHIINOS HOISE, to hoist (to haul up by some mechanical means) [v] 

HOLIES-T HOLIEST EHILOST HOLY, having divine nature or origin [adj] 

HOMAGE-D HOMAGED ADEGHMO HOMAGE, to pay tribute to [v] 

HOMAGE-R HOMAGER AEGHMOR feudal vassal [n -S] 

HOMIES-T HOMIEST EHIMOST HOMY, homey (homelike (suggestive of home)) [adj] / HOMEY [adj] 

HONEST-Y HONESTY EHNOSTY truthfulness [n -TIES] 

HOODIE-R HOODIER DEHIOOR HOODY, resembling hoodlum (thug (brutal ruffian or assassin)) [adj] 

HORSIE-R HORSIER EHIORRS HORSY, resembling horse [adj] / HORSEY [adj] 

HOSIER-Y HOSIERY EHIORSY hose (stockings or socks) [n -RIES] 

HOWDIE-D HOWDIED DDEHIOW HOWDY, to greet with words “how do you do'' [v] 

HUDDLE-R HUDDLER DDEHLRU one that huddles (to crowd together) [n -S] 

HUMANE-R HUMANER AEHMNRU HUMANE, compassionate [adj] 

HUMBLE-R HUMBLER BEHLMRU HUMBLE, modest (having moderate regard for oneself) [adj] / one that humbles (to reduce pride of) [n -S] 

HUNKIE-R HUNKIER EHIKNRU HUNKY, muscular and attractive [adj] 

HURDLE-R HURDLER DEHLRRU one that hurdles (to jump over) [n -S] 

HUSTLE-R HUSTLER EHLRSTU one that hustles (to hurry (to move swiftly)) [n -S] 
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HUTZPA-H HUTZPAH AHHPTUZ chutzpah (supreme self-confidence) [n -S] 

HYALIN-E HYALINE AEHILNY transparent substance [n -S] 

HYDRAS-E HYDRASE ADEHRSY enzyme (complex protein) [n -S] 

HYDRIA-E HYDRIAE ADEHIRY HYDRIA, water jar [n] 

HYDRID-E HYDRIDE DDEHIRY chemical compound [n -S] 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Back Hooks 7s to make 8s 

H 

HABITAN-T HABITANT AABHINTT inhabitant [n -S] 

HACKSAW-N HACKSAWN AACHKNSW HACKSAW, to use saw having fine-toothed blade [v] 

HAFTARA-H HAFTARAH AAAFHHRT haphtara (biblical selection) [n -S, -ROS, -ROT, -ROTH] 

HAGGADA-H HAGGADAH AAADGGHH biblical narrative [n -S, -DOT, -DOTH] 

HAGRIDE-R HAGRIDER ADEGHIRR one that hagrides (to harass (to bother persistently)) [n -S] 

HALAKHA-H HALAKHAH AAAHHHKL halacha (legal part of Talmud) [n -S, -HOTH, HOT] 

HALIDOM-E HALIDOME ADEHILMO halidom (something holy) [n -S] 

HALTERE-D HALTERED ADEEHLRT HALTER, to put restraint upon [v] 

HANDCAR-T HANDCART AACDHNRT cart pushed by hand [n -S] 

HAPLOID-Y HAPLOIDY ADHILOPY state of being haploid [n -DIES] 

HARDIES-T HARDIEST ADEHIRST HARDY, very sturdy [adj] 

HATCHER-Y HATCHERY ACEHHRTY place for hatching eggs [n -RIES] 

HEATHER-Y HEATHERY AEEHHRTY HEATHER, evergreen shrub [adj -RIER, -RIEST] 

HEAVIES-T HEAVIEST AEEHISTV HEAVY, having much weight [adj] 

HEGEMON-Y HEGEMONY EEGHMNOY great authority [n -NIES] 

HEGUMEN-E HEGUMENE EEEGHMNU head of nunnery [n -S] 

HEGUMEN-Y HEGUMENY EEGHMNUY office of hegumen [n -NIES] 

HEMATIN-E HEMATINE AEEHIMNT hematin (heme (component of hemoglobin)) [n -S] 

HEPATIC-A HEPATICA AACEHIPT perennial herb [n -S or -E] 

HERBAGE-D HERBAGED ABDEEGHR HERBAGE, nonwoody plant life [adj] 

HETAERA-E HETAERAE AAEEEHRT HETAERA, concubine [n] 

HETAIRA-I HETAIRAI AAEHIIRT HETAIRA, hetaera (concubine) [n] 

HEXAPLA-R HEXAPLAR AAEHLPRX HEXAPLA, edition in which six texts are set in parallel columns [adj] 

HEXAPOD-Y HEXAPODY ADEHOPXY line of verse with six feet [n -DIES] 

HILLOCK-Y HILLOCKY CHIKLLOY HILLOCK, small hill [adj] 

HIPPIES-T HIPPIEST EHIIPPST HIPPY, having big hips [adj] 

HISSIES-T HISSIEST EHIISSST HISSY, characterized by hissing sound [adj] 

HOMINES-S HOMINESS EHIMNOSS quality of being homey (homelike) [n -S] 

HOMININ-E HOMININE EHIIMNNO characteristic of man [adj] 

HOMOLOG-Y HOMOLOGY GHLMOOOY similarity in structure [n -GIES] 

HOMONYM-Y HOMONYMY HMMNOOYY  condition of having same name [n -MIES] 

HOODIES-T HOODIEST DEHIOOST HOODY, resembling hoodlum (thug (brutal ruffian or assassin)) [adj] 

HOOKIES-T HOOKIEST EHIKOOST HOOKY, full of hooks [adj] 

HORSIES-T HORSIEST EHIORSST HORSY, resembling horse [adj] / HORSEY [adj] 

HOSANNA-H HOSANNAH AAHHNNOS shout of fervent praise [n -S] 

HOTLINE-R HOTLINER EHILNORT person who runs radio phone-in show [n -S] 

HUMBLES-T HUMBLEST BEHLMSTU HUMBLE, modest (having moderate regard for oneself) [adj] 
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HUMMOCK-Y HUMMOCKY CHKMMOUY abounding in hummocks [adj] 

HUMPIES-T HUMPIEST EHIMPSTU HUMPY, full of humps [adj] 

HUNKIES-T HUNKIEST EHIKNSTU HUNKY, muscular and attractive [adj] 

HUSHABY-E HUSHABYE ABEHHSUY hushaby (go to sleep -- used imperatively to soothe child) [v] 

HUSKIES-T HUSKIEST EHIKSSTU HUSKY, hoarse (low and rough in sound) [adj] 

HYDRANT-H HYDRANTH ADHHNRTY oral opening of hydra [n -S] 

HYDROPS-Y HYDROPSY DHOPRSYY dropsy (excessive accumulation of serous fluid) [n -SIES] 

HYDROXY-L HYDROXYL DHLORXYY radical or group containing oxygen and hydrogen [n -S] 

HYMENIA-L HYMENIAL AEHILMNY HYMENIUM, layer in certain fungi [adj] 

HYPOGEA-L HYPOGEAL AEGHLOPY underground [adj] 

HYPOGEA-N HYPOGEAN AEGHNOPY hypogeal (underground) [adj] 

HYPONYM-Y HYPONYMY HMNOPYYY state of being hyponym [n -MIES] 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Back Hooks 8s to make 9s 

H 

HAFTAROT-H  HAFTAROTH AAFHHORTT HAFTARAH, haphtara (biblical selection) [n] / HAFTARA [n] 

HAFTOROT-H  HAFTOROTH AFHHOORTT HAFTORAH, haphtara (biblical selection) [n]  

HAGGADOT-H  HAGGADOTH AADGGHHOT HAGGADAH, biblical narrative [n] / HAGGADA [n] 

HALACHOT-H  HALACHOTH AACHHHLOT HALACHA, legal part of Talmud [n] 

HALAKHOT-H  HALAKHOTH AAHHHKLOT HALAKHAH, halacha (legal part of Talmud) [n] 

HANDSOME-R  HANDSOMER ADEHMNORS HANDSOME, attractive [adj] 

HANDWRIT-E  HANDWRITE ADEHINRTW written by hand [v -ROTE, -TTEN, -TING, -S] 

HAPHTARA-H  HAPHTARAH AAAHHHPRT HAPHTARA, biblical selection [n -S] 

HARANGUE-R  HARANGUER AAEGHNRRU one that harangues (to deliver tirade to) [n -S] 

HARMONIC-A  HARMONICA AACHIMNOR small rectangular wind instrument [n -S] 

HAWTHORN-Y  HAWTHORNY AHHNORTWY HAWTHORN, thorny shrub [adj] 

HEADACHE-Y  HEADACHEY AACDEEHHY HEADACHE, pain inside head [adj] 

HEADLINE-R  HEADLINER ADEEHILNR one that headlines (to provide with title) [n -S] 

HEARTIES-T  HEARTIEST AEEHIRSTT HEARTY, very friendly [adj] 

HEPATICA-E  HEPATICAE AACEEHIPT HEPATICA, perennial herb [n] 

HEPTARCH-Y  HEPTARCHY ACEHHPRTY country or region consisting of seven smaller, autonomous regions [n -HIES] 

HERBARIA-L  HERBARIAL AABEHILRR HERBARIA, collections of dried plants [adj] 

HESITATE-R  HESITATER AEEHIRSTT one that hesitates (to hold back in uncertainty) [n -S] 

HIERARCH-Y  HIERARCHY ACEHHIRRY system in which people or groups are ranked one above another according to status or authority [n -HIES] 

HISTAMIN-E  HISTAMINE AEHIIMNST HISTAMIN, amine released in allergic reactions [n -S] 

HISTIDIN-E  HISTIDINE DEHIIINST HISTIDIN, amino acid [n -S] 

HOOKNOSE-D  HOOKNOSED DEHKNOOOS HOOKNOSE, aquiline nose [adj] 

HOROLOGE-R  HOROLOGER EGHLOOORR someone who makes or repairs timepieces [n -S] 

HOTHOUSE-D  HOTHOUSED DEHHOOSTU HOTHOUSE, to grow in hothouse (heated greenhouse) [v] 

HUMANIZE-R  HUMANIZER AEHIMNRUZ one that humanizes (to make human) [n -S] 

HYPODERM-A  HYPODERMA ADEHMOPRY insect or maggot of genus Hypoderma [n -S] 
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